
 
MISCELLANEOUS RAMBLINGS 

I’m writing this from our small apartment in 
the Village of Oak Creek, a southern 
“suburb” of Sedona, Arizona, where we’re 
spending a week relaxing and taking in the 
local sights.  I’m sitting on the balcony 
looking out on the 16th green of the The 
Ridge Golf Club, and the tee for the 17th 
hole.  A round of golf on the 6,800-yard 
course runs about $100 plus cart fees, which 
made me think about how we spend our 
time and the things we focus on when we 
have a few hours or days free from the 
maddening crowd.  Everyone reading this is 
a Corvette devotee, and most of us spend a 
good deal of our abundant free time making 
sure that our car is in top condition and 
looks as if it had just been driven off the 
showroom floor.  I think that is a terrific use 
of our time.  It keeps a sizable investment in 
good condition, it gives us considerable 
personal satisfaction, and it is something we 
can share with our significant other, either 
the process or the result, going on runs, 
taking trips, or just “draggin’ the Main.,”  
This is where SLO Vettes comes in, because 
it provides us with the opportunity to share 
our passion with others who have a similar 
interest and understand our love affair with 
a very unique automobile.   

Out here in wild and wooly Arizona, the land 
of 4x4 F-250’s and Ram 2500’s, a surprising 
number of Corvettes are on the highway.  
Clubs in nearby Prescott and Cottonwood  

provide these owners with the same 
opportunity to spend time with fellow 
Corvette lovers as does SLO Vettes.  The 
Prescott Club sponsors an annual gathering 
in the city’s picturesque Court House Square 
where several hundred Corvettes are on 
display for an adoring public.  The weekend 
also involves a grand dinner and runs into 
the surrounding countryside.  Denise and I 
are thinking of signing up for this event this 
year, and when we get information we’ll  
pass it along for anyone else who might be 
interested. 

On a drive up to Jerome, the old mining 
town that has become a haven for artists 
and a tourism magnet, I inadvertently 
waved when a cyber gray C7 Z06 drove by 
(following Newsletter editor Cindy’s 
reminder to keep the wave alive).  It was a 
reflex action, we always wave at other 
Corvet tes , and th i s e f fo r t got an 
understandably hesitant, “Why is a Jeep 
waving at me?” response.  That reminded 
me that I’ve wanted to underscore Cindy’s 
campaign to encourage SLO Vettes members 
to give other Corvette driver’s a wave as you 
pass.  When I was lad, lo those many years 
ago, I thought it was so neat that sports car 
drivers waved at each other.  I couldn’t wait 
until I could get a car and do the same.  As 
it turned out, my first car was hardly a 
“sports car” but rather a bright red 1952 
Hillman Minx convertible that cost me the 
princely sum of $350 in 1957.  It had a four-
cylinder, 37 hp engine, a four-speed 
transmission operated in a backward “H” 
from a lever on the steering column, and 
could hardly get out of its own way.  To me, 
however, it was the equal of any foreign or 
domestic sports car on the road.  I waved at 
every sports car I saw and, perhaps because 
it was a gentler time, nearly all waved back, 
often enthusiastically.  Move forward sixty 
some years and that wave that implied you 
and the person in the other sports car 
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belonged to a special community of 
cognoscenti has disappeared, and now a 
wave from a Corvette to a Porsche draws a 
blank stare filled with a “how dare you” 
look.  Happily, within marques, the wave 
still hangs on, and I’d like to urge all of you 
to give your fellow Corvette driver a wave 
as you pass by, it will make you feel good 
and I suspect it does the same for the other 
driver.  It’s a cheap medicine to lighten 
these trying times. 

On May 12 the Wings & Wheels show at the 
Estrella Warbirds Museum at Paso Robles 
Airport will take place.  From personal 
experience, I’d recommend to all who plan 
to show their cars to bring along some 
chairs, a cooler filled with something that 
will keep you hydrated, and if you have one, 
a portable umbrella to give you some shade.  
It can be excruciatingly hot on the tarmac in 
mid-May and the chairs, drinks, and 
umbrella can make a big difference.  For 
those of you who are planning to attend but 
not show your cars, the parking lot is in a 
nearby vacant lot.  It is “Corvetteable,” if 
you will, but your car will get a tad dusty.  
Otherwise, it’s a great event and will give 
those of you who haven’t visited the 
Museum or its Woodland Auto Display a 
chance to see some truly remarkable 
aircraft and military equipment along with 
one of the best small-scale automobile 
museums in the United States.  If you have 
signed up to show your car, be sure to let 
Joe Berkman know. 

At the end of the month a number of us will 
be heading to Monterey for the biennial 
show sponsored by the Monterey Peninsula 
Corvette Club, with whom we’ve worked in 
the past on the annual Ragged Point 
Valentine’s Day Run.  The MPCC limits the 
number of participants and this year’s quota 
is filled, but for those of you who enjoy the 
Monterey Bay area and the company of 
enthusiastic Corvette owners keep June 
2019 open, when the Lake Tahoe Corvette 
Club holds a similar event at Stateline, 
Nevada.  The two clubs have worked 
together on this every-other-year cycle for 
nearly a decade and both venues have 
become extremely popular.  The key is 
signing up as soon as possible, to ensure 

you’ll have a place.  When next year comes 
around, I will make sure that the Club gets 
the word as soon as I do. 

Did anyone else see the story, I think on the 
Corvette Forum, that GM is considering 
marketing the much anticipated mid-engine 
Corvette under another name?  I read that 
about two months ago and haven’t seen it 
repeated, nor can I find where I read it in 
the first place.  Personally, I think it would 
be a real slap in the face of generations of 
Corvette owners to have their first mid-
engine car debuted with, for instance, a 
Cadillac badge.  In a better world this 
wouldn’t even be considered, but GM 
unfortunately has a long history of making 
outrageously bad decisions and so I guess it 
could happen.  I certainly hope not. 

Hope to see you all Friday, May 11 at the 
SLO IHOP for the monthly meeting.  And 
remember, “Keep the Wave Alive!” 

Drive safe and have fun, 

Russ 
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From the events desk: 
Tra La! Its May! The lusty month of May! 
That lovely month when ev'ryone goes 
blissfully astray. 
Tra La! Its here! That shocking time of year 
when tons of wicked little thoughts merrily 
appear! 
Its May!     So sang Guinevere in Lerner and 
Loewe's Camelot. For us our thoughts turn 
to putting some miles on our lusty 
Corvettes. Birds and bees... ha! for kids. 

Friday, May 11 — SLOvettes club meeting. 
6:30pm at the Ihop on Madonna Road, San 
Luis Obispo.  Lets get everyone to attend.  

Saturday, May 12 — The 10 anniversary of 
t h e Wa r b i r d s , W i n g s a n d W h e e l s 
(www.ewarbirds.org) event.  Check it out. 
There is a swap meet, a car show, aircraft 
display, and the Woodlands car collection in 
the museum.  You can find details on the 
SLOvettes web site Events page.  
We will meet up at the OSH parking lot on 
Theatre   Drive, Hwy 46W and Hwy 101 at 
10:30 AM.  We plan to leave for the event 
soon after. 
It’s a short trip North on Hwy 101 to our exit 
Hwy 46 East.  Take Airpot Road (left exit).   
Proceed a few miles and turn right 
on Dry Creek Rd and onto the Estrella 
Warbirds museum. 
Car Show Participants:  For the members 
who have entered their cars in the show, 
your arrival time is 7am to 9:45am at the 
museum.  Please Note:  these times are for 
those who have entered their cars to be 
displayed. 
If those  of you who have cars entered, 
please coordinate with one another if you 
wish to caravan. 

I suggest bringing drinking water, a hat, 
sunscreen. It may get a bit warm in Paso this 
time of year. 

Cheers and Beers, 
Joe Berkman 
Events Chairperson, SLOvettes. 

Chris Petrush sent some pictures from their 
weekend car show experience back in 
Pennsylvania.  Here’s what they had to 
share: 
Erie to Sharon, PA to the original Quaker 
Steak and Lube restaurant.   38 degrees.  
Slight flurries this a.m. when we left home. 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Monthly Meeting Minutes  

Meeting began at 6:30 p.m.  
Welcome to meeting by John Beaman. Club 
has 31 cars. 

Board Attendees: John Beaman- Vice 
President, Jan Dallons- Treasurer, Joe 
Berkman- Events, Claudia Berkman- 
Secretary.  

Club Attendees: 11 

Motion to Approve the 3/9 Club Meeting 
Minutes posted in the April Newsletter. Jan 
Dallons 1st, Joe Berkman 2nd. Club voted to 
approve.  

TREASURER REPORT - Jan Dallons 

3/9 to 4/13 income $337, expenses $290.74 
for net income $46.26.  
Year-to-Date (1/1 to 4/13) income $2128.50, 
expenses $954.29 for net income $1,174.21.  
Revised 2017 End of Year Actuals income 
$9,584.50, expenses $9,542.82 for 
December 31 balance of $41.68.  
Motion to Accept the current month's and 
the Year to Date Treasurer Reports, and the 
Revised 2017 End of Year Financial Report- 
Doug Williamson 1st, Joe Berkman 2nd. Club 
voted to approve. 

EVENTS REPORT - Joe Berkman 

April 4th Central Coast Cobras BBQ at the 
Estrella Warbirds Museum had lots of rain! 
Upcoming events include the April 14th 
drive to the Solvang Vintage Motorcycle 
Museum via Foxen Canyon Road with lunch 
at Figueroa Mtn Brewing Co. in Buellton.  
April 19th Gamblers Classic by the 
Corvettes of Bakersfield. 
April 21 Cambria Car Show & Chili Cook-off 
and Paso Robles Vintage British Car Show.  

NEWSLETTER 

Club members spoke highly of the 
Newsletter. The Pozo Run photo was 
submitted by Joe Berkman. 

SUNSHINE - Deb Breece 

Club members having birthdays and 
anniversaries in April were named. 

CORVETTE MUSEUM REPORT - Don Allan 

Museum has started Moore Mondays. Its 
curator finds items for the museum, and is 
on Facebook with a live video each Monday 
showing what the museum has acquired. The 
curator gives an explanation and background 
of the items which can include original 
historical documents.  

The Museum held an April fundraiser for 
Parkinson's Awareness Month on April 2. The 
event, 'Drive Toward a Cure Day’ offered 
laps at the Museum's track.  The entry fee 
was $125, with a $50 portion of every entry 
supporting Parkinson’s disease research and 
patient care. 

OLD BUSINESS 
None 

Drawing 50/50 won by Deb Breeze. 

ADJOURN at 7:10 p.m. Next Meeting will be 
again at IHOP in SLO May 11, 6:30 p.m.  

Submitted by Claudia Berkman, Secretary 
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MUSEUM NEWS 

Michelin NCM Bash 

 
On April 26-28, 2018, the Bash kicked off 
the Museum’s event season.  The Bash 
has always served as the rollout of the 
newest Corvette models along with an 
army of Corvette designers and engineers 
to explain how the newest technology 
and features can work for you.  Corvette 
Racing was also present along with 
Michelin tire engineers.  Attendees 
enjoyed lots of seminars, classroom 
sessions, road tours, car shows, and of 
course, Corvette camaraderie.   

  

GM Performance Parts were present to 
show off several parts and pieces to 
speed up your already-fast C7.  Most 
notable was an easy-to-install cold-air 
intake for the LT1 engines in the base 
and Grand Sports as well as the engines 
in the Z06 and ZR1 cars.  Best of all, it 

does not void the factory warranty if 
installed by the dealer.  Discounts were 
offered if purchased during the Bash.  
h t t p : / / w w w. c o r v e t t e b l o g g e r. c o m /
2018/04/26/pics-gm-performance-parts-
shows-off-new-cold-air-intake-ncm-bash/ 

New colors are usually unveiled at the 
Bash and this year’s event was no 
different.  Dark Shadow Gray Metallic has 
more of a green tinge and is lighter gray 
than the Watkins Glen Gray it will be 
replacing.  Elkhart Lake Blue Metallic is 
mo re meta l l i c t han Admi ra l B l ue 
Metallic.  These new colors are only now 
possible as a result of a new paint 
formulation that can be applied by 
equipment in the new paint shop. 

Lots more “good stuff” came up during 
the Bash.  Come to the May SLO Vettes 
meeting and hear about it.  Otherwise, 
you might have to wait for next month’s 
newletter. 

New Exhibits 

Moore Mondays 

 

We are never too old to go back to 
school.  Make your Mondays a day of 
learning with a new online series - Moore 
Mondays. Each week Museum Curator 
Derek Moore will share with viewers the 
history of a car, whether it is at the 
Museum or on location. Some displays are 
static while others may include some 
track time.  The features will be a 
combination of Facebook Live videos 
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(typically  around 10:30am CT), and 
produced videos posted to You Tube and 
Facebook. 

Check out the first one at:  https://
www.facebook.com/corvettemuseum/
videos/10155147146257441/ 

The second video is entitled “Library and 
Archives” and gives you just a glimpse of 
t h e d e p t h o f t h e r e s e a r c h a n d 
collectables that the Museum has in their 
vaults.  The NCM maintains documents, 
drawings, experimental projects and 
ideas, unique parts, and even some of 
the machinery that was developed to 
produce America’s iconic sports car. 

The Corvette Ride Program 

 

While we tend to think of the NCM is 
being a Mecca for Corvette owners, we 
forget that people visit the Museum 
every day to see Corvettes and to learn 
about i t ’s h istory.  Ownership i s 
definitely not a requirement.   

To f u r t h e r e n h a n c e t h e v i s i t o r ’s 
experience, the Museum is now offering 
rides in Corvettes.  Not in the parking lot 
and not on the MotorSports track across 
the freeway but instead on public roads 
through the beautiful Kentucky rolling 
hills. 

Participants can choose between a 
selection of museum-owned Corvettes 
including a 1966 Rally Red Corvette 
convertible, a 1979 Corvette Coupe, or a 

2 0 0 3 5 0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y e d i t i o n 
convertible.  The ride takes anywhere 
from 13-15 minutes and you’ll be able to 
take in all the sights, sounds and smells 
as you weave your way around the 
Kentucky hillside.  The cost is $20 and is 
offered during weekdays between 10 AM 
and 3 PM. 

Upcoming NCM Events 

Raffles     

2018 C4 Gathering 

On May 17-19, 2018 The Nat ional 
Corvette Museum will host the C4 
Gathering along with the ZR-1 Net 
R e g i s t r y  h t t p : / /
www.zr1netregistry.com/, and the Grand 
S p o r t R e g i s t r y  h t t p : / /
www.grandsportregistry.com/. 
The event is open to all those interested 
in the 4th Generation Corvette, these 
two organizations and the NCM.  The 
Museum staff are working to bring 
participants activities, seminars, road 
tours, MSP touring laps, and Karting 
along with information specific to the 

2019 Long Beach 
Red Convertible 

Raffle, Thursday, 
May 10, 2018 at 

2pm CT 
(Sorry for the 
late notice.)  

Tickets are $150 
and limited to 
1000 tickets  

2019 Watkins 
Glen  Gray Z06 
Coupe Raffle, 
Thursday, May 

24, 2018 at 
2pm CT  

Tickets are $250 
and limited to 
1000 tickets.
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interest in this generation of Corvette.  
For more information, go to: http://
www.corvettemuseum.org/event/c4-
gathering/?instance_id=773 

Assembly Plant and Corvette Info 

 

ZR1 will pace the Indy 500 Race 

For the 15th time, Corvette will again 
pace the Indy 500 race on May 27th and it 
looks like they have opted for the high-
wing high-downforce package to keep it 
firmly planted on the track.  A wise 
choice since the ZR1 is known for its 
speed and caution laps at Indy are 
typically ran above 100 mph.  Tadge 
Juechter, Corvette’s Chief Engineer jokes 
that the ZR1 is the only Pace Car that 
will not leave the track when the green 
flag drops.  He says it wil l just 
accelerate away from the field and stay 
ahead to win the race.   The driver has 
not been named yet. 

ZR1 Top Speed Run 

Chevy has released a video of the ZR1 
with the low wing making a top speed 
run.  They hit 212 mph and they did it on 
a banked oval.  When I say “they”, I 
mean that they did it while carrying a 
passenger!  Check out the video on the 
track at Papenburg, Germany.  https://
w w w. c n e t . c o m / r o a d s h o w / n e w s /
chevrolet-corvette-zr1-top-speed-video/ 

Jay Leno driving the ZR1 at 200 MPH 

On Thursday, May 3, 2018 during the 
airing of Jay Leno’s Garage, you can ride 
with Jay and Tadge Juechter, Corvette’s 
Chief Engineer as Jay takes the ZR1 for a 

spin at GM’s  Milford Proving Grounds test 
track.  It should be a great show if this 
video clip from Jay’s Facebook page is 
any indication.  Climb in with them at: 
h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
j a y l e n o s g a r a g e / v i d e o s /
1822550574443904/ 

 

Corvette Racing back in the Winner’s 
Circle 

Oliver Gavin and Tommy Milner teamed 
up to win the Sports Car Grand Prix at 
Long Beach.  It was Gavin’s 50th win with 
Corvette Racing.  The race is held on the 
closed-off city streets of Long Beach, the 
only such race in the United States.  The 
Corvette team raced against BMW, 
Porsche, and Ford GTs to take the 
victory.  In case you missed it, this 
article has a YouTube link to the full 
race:  http://www.corvetteblogger.com/
2018/04/19/video-relive-win-corvette-
r a c i n g - l o n g - b e a c h / ?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e
mail&utm_campaign=corvette_sales_new
s_lifestyle_daily_recap&utm_term=2018-
04-26 

New Products 

2014-19 NPP Mild2Wild Wireless 
Exhaust Control 
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Many past C6 Corvette owners will 
remember the original Mild2Wild exhaust 
controller. Now this same cool exhaust 
controller is finally available for the C7 
Corvette Stingray, Z06 and Grand Sport 
Corvettes. 

Now you can control your C7 Corvette bi-
modal exhaust system on demand via a 
tiny wireless remote or the Homelink 
feature in your Corvettes. 15 minute 
installation. Simply remove the fuse 
panel cover, locate the exhaust fuse, 
insert the power tap, reinstall the fuse 
a n d c o n n e c t t h e g r o u n d s t r a p 
Instructions are included. One of the 
coolest technologies is the "bi-mode" 
exhaust. Whisper quite up until 3500 RPM 
and then a wide-open race car sound as 
the flaps located in the tips open to a 
full position.  

Fits all C7 Corvettes with NPP exhaust. 
From the NCM Store.  $99.99 

To learn more about the Museum, 
upcoming events, exhibits, and to plan 
your next visit, please contact me 
directly or visit the NCM website at 
www.corvettemuseum.org.   
  

Respectfully submitted, 

Don Allen, SLO Vettes National Corvette 
Museum Ambassador 

Below is a special report on the NCRS 
Judging at the Vivas’ Corvette Garage, 
provided by Don Allen…. 

On March 10, 2018, 
m e m b e r s o f t h e 
Central California 
C h a p t e r o f t h e 
National Corvette 
Restoration Society 
( N C R S ) m e t a t 
Carlos and Sherry 
V i v a s ’ h o m e t o 
judge and hopefully 
g r a n t N C R S 
a cc red i t a t i on t o 
several Corvettes 
b e l o n g i n g t o 

collectors from around California.  The 
NCRS is dedicated to the preservation, 
restoration, and enjoyment of early 
Corvettes. 

Unfortunately, the rain forecast kept 
some from submitting their cars to the 
g rue l i ng and ted iou s examinat ion 
required for NCRS certification. Three 
proud owners did brave the weather and 
opened their doors, hoods, trunklids (if 
they had a trunk), and every other 
opening on a Corvette, so the cars could 
be examined and re -examined to 
determine authenticity.  
 

Make no mistake, this was not a car show 
like you are accustomed to attending.  
There were no special paint jobs, no 
custom interiors, and no modif ied 
engines.  These cars were as close to 
original as they could be.  They were 
clean and shiny and may have undergone 
a complete frame-off restoration at some 
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point but with the sole intention of 
returning them to as close to factory 
stock as possible. 

The Judges and Master Judges were all 
NCRS certified.  That means they had 
extensive knowledge, experience, and 
expertise in all things Corvette.  Each 
car is assigned its own inspection team 
comprised of at least ten judges and a 
team leader.  The team will have special 
expertise focused on one specific series 
of Corvettes such as a C1 or a C2, etc.  
The judging team is then split into five 
pairs of inspectors and each pair is 
assigned to judge the car in one of the 
five NCRS categories:  operations, 
interior, exterior, mechanical, and 
chassis. Additional judges may also be 
p r e s e n t j u s t t o w a t c h a n d g a i n 
experience. 

Armed with a clipboard and checklist, a 
f i ne l y - sha rpened penc i l , a b r i gh t 
flashlight, and a keen eye, the judges 
inspected every component of each car.  
W h i l e t h e j u d g e s t a l k e d a m o n g 
themselves, there was little excitement 
in the room but much anticipation.  
Everyone tried to avoid any distractions 
that might deter a judge’s concentration.      

The “Holy Grail” for judging is the NCRS 
Technical Information Manual for each 
series.  The Tech Manuals contain every 
t idb i t of in format ion about every 
Corvette ever built and are universally 
recognized as “The Standard” when 
looking for or ig inal ity in Corvette 
construction.  Each judge had their own 
copy and was constantly referring to it 
when discussing compliance or non-
compliance with their fellow judges. 

Each car starts out with a score of 100 
per cent.  If the judges find something 
amiss with the car, points are deducted 
according to established rules in the Tech 
Manuals.  The total number of points 
determines the level of certification.  
The process is lengthy and lasts for 
several hours. 

As an example, to achieve the Duntov 
Mark of Excellence Award for Corvettes 

built 1953-1974, one of the pinnacles of 
NCRS, the car must score 97% or higher 
at a minimum of three separate NCRS 
events, one of which must be a national 
event.  Additionally, the car must 
undergo a rigorous performance test 
where every mechanical component must 
function as new without a single failure.  
Only 1057 Corvettes have achieved the 
Duntov award since it was initially 
established in 1985.   

To put this in perspective, Carlos and 
Sherry have had two cars with the Duntov 
award and all of their Corvettes of these 
vintages have been NCRS “Top Flight” or 
“Bloomington Gold” accredited.  It helps 
that Carlos has been an NCRS judge and 
along with Sherry, have spent their 
careers restoring vintage Corvettes. 

The three cars judged during this event 
included a 1953 roadster, a 1964 coupe, 
and a 1965 roadster.  This was just a trial 
run for the owner of the ’53 to see what 
might be needed before having the car 
officially inspected.  The other two cars 
were granted Top Flight awards.   

For information about judging and 
awards, go to https://www.ncrs.org/
services/judging-awards.php#Flight.  To 
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learn more about or to join NCRS, go to 
https://www.ncrs.org/index.php 

For a true Corvette aficionado, every 
visit to the garage of Carlos and Sherry 
Vivas is always a treat.  Just like the 
child in a candy shop, there is much to 
take in.  Besides getting to look at their 
collection of vintage Corvettes and travel 
trailers, there seems to be no end to the 
memorabilia.  A picker’s dream; the 
garage and surrounding grounds are 
l o a d e d w i t h C o r v e t t e t h e m e d 
collectables.  Carlos and Sherry are great 
hosts and their garage is better than 
most museums. 

Don Allen, SLO Vettes National Corvette 
Museum Ambassador 

Laughlin Nevada Event Pictures.  
Bakersfield Corvette Club event.  Looks 
like a really good time.  Might want to 
consider this next year! 
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Anniversaries

  
Chuck & Zan Varela - May 4 

Wishing you both a very happy 
Anniversary 

 

      

Birthdays 

Jess David, May 11 

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday and 
many, many more! 
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Hey Everyone, what do you think?  I have 
always enjoyed the ‘back and forth’ over 
the choice:  Convertible or Coupe, so I just 
did a little internet surfing and came up 
with the following comments.  Hope you 
enjoy it. 

CONVERTIBLE OR COUPE?  That is the 
question.  So I did a little research and came 
up with the following….  These comments 
are opinions found on various websites.   

On the Corvette Forum, I found the 
following comments from a funny guy 
somewhere on the East coast.   

Pros for convertible:   
-Chicks like it 
-Nice for all those warm nights to cruise in-
you lucky Floridians  
-Possibly better relative resale? It seems like 
just about everyone with a Vette in Florida 
bought a vert. 
-Hear exhaust better-or at all with the stock 
system  

Cons for convertible: 
-More money 
-Definitely looks worse with top up vs. 
coupe-IMO also so with the top down 
-Wind buffeting, especially at decidedly 
naught speeds 
-Possible interior damage over the long run 
with the top down, especially in Fl 

Pros for coupe: 
-Looks more aggressive and sporty 
-Targa top still removable for "convertible" 
feel 
-Less money 
Cons for Coupe: 
See pros for the vert 

Another guys shares his comments:  Here 
were the deciding factors for me to get a 
coupe: 

-Price 
-Cubic Feet of Storage Space (especially if 
you Golf or do Cross Country drives) 
-Structural Integrity (if you ever take it to a 
track, a coupe will handle MUCH better than 
a vert because of the extra cross-body 
support over the rear axle) 
-You can always just pop the T-Top off 
-Safety... cuz you never know... 
-More moving parts = more potential 
maintenance issues = $$$ 
-Coupe (IMO) looks sexier, meaner 

Don't get me wrong, the convertible is a 
GORGEOUS car (especially with the right 
color combo). I'm from Colorado where the 
weather is really unpredictable. If I were 
from FL like yourself, I may have gone a 
different way. 

On another website, I found the following 
comments.   

A Chevrolet Corvette enthusiast, named 
Mardo, kicked off the debate by asking this 
question. “I've had 3 corvettes, 86, 03, & 13 
GS all convertibles. I am about to buy 
another one and just wondering how much 
quieter the coupes are ins ide. My 
convertibles have all had a lot of wind/road 
noise on highway going 65 but they are 
sweet for cruising around town. I never took 
my convertibles on very many road trips but 
will take my next corvette on quite a few, 
so wondering about the coupes.” 

It did not take long for more than a hundred 
other Corvette lovers to weigh in. A guy who 
calls himself “the monk”says, “I had an '00 
and '03, you won't notice the difference. 
The tires make more noise than the wind. 
Turn your stereo up to normal listening and 
you won't hear either. I could've gone with a 
'vert in '14 but decided against it because I 
was sick of the water creeping in every time 
I washed it and when it down poured. I love 
'verts, absolutely love them but targa top 
off driving to me is identical without the 
leaks.” 
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Old Yellow says he has owned five 
convertibles and never had a wind whistle or 
any sort of water leak. His recommendation 
is simple. “The open air experience in a 
ta rga ca r cannot compare w i th a 
convertible. You're either a convertible 
person, or not. Coupe people don't 
understand the attraction to those of us that 
love them. Buy what you like.” 

Joe, from Portland, says, “C7 verts are 
quieter than c7 coupes—noticeably. The 
hatch area of the coupe resonates the wheel 
wells.”  A driver from Maryland swears that 
the 2017 Chevrolet Corvette Grand Sport is 
quieter than the coupe! “The convertible 
has a solid rear and insulated bulkhead 
separating the passenger cabin from the 
rear wheels. The coupe has only a relatively 
thin floor between occupants and the rear 
tires, and, of course, that rear area is part 
of the cabin. That's why many coupe owners 
put sound-deadening materials back there.” 

Another driver adds, “The most significant 
difference is the ability to put the top and 
down up to 30 mph without leaving the 
driver's seat. I may start out with the roof 
up, be sitting at a stop light, and think, wow 
nice day, press a button and roof down.  As I 
enter a highway, I can put it up on the way 
up an entrance ramp.  As I get off, I can 
open it on the way off the highway. For me, 
often goes up and down 2-3 times on the 
same trip. I guarantee you that most 
convertible owners enjoy open-air driving a 
lot more than coupe owners.” 

Hope, from Georgia, has a critical point. 
“Only issue with Convertible is it costs 
more.  Always and forever for me.” And that 
is true. According to price lists, the 2017 
Chevrolet Corvette Grand Sport coupe, with 
an automatic, starts at $67,175 and the 
convertible automatic is $4,000 more. 
Obviously, those prices can vary. Typically, 
however, convertibles are about $4,000 
more and about 60 pounds heavier, because 
of the power roof mechanism. 

In the end Mardo decides to go with what he 
is most familiar with. He replies, “Thanks 
for everyone's opinion. I've had three 
convertibles and love how they look and the 
ease of lowering/raising the top so I'm in the 
market for another convertible.” 

Well I thought this was sort of a fun thing to 
investigate and add to this newsletter.  Hope 
you enjoyed it too. 

Finally, a club moment.  I would encourage 
you all to know the bylaws of our club.  
When I joined, I was not directed to the 
bylaws. Have you ever read them?   As a 
member, I guess it is something you should 
know.  Anyway, here’s the link.   

http://www.slovettes.org/
SLO_VETTES/Bylaws.html
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